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Introduction/facts

Current involvement with suggestions

Target audiences

Q&A

Overview: 





 Financial illiteracy costs each American on average $1819 in 2022 (Field, 2023)

 The counties that F&M service lost $604 million in 2022 due to financial illiteracy







School-aged children receive:
Piggy bank
Passbook to keep record of their 

account
A prize every fifth deposit
Premium interest rate (0.50% as of 

6/8/2023)
Rolls into a Premium Savings 

Account after age 18



Irregularly attends 
schools to educate on 
banking and financial 
literacy

Community outreach 
events















Primary Target Audience:
 Highschoolers

Secondary Target Audiences:
 Elementary and middle schoolers

 Community members of all ages



Connection with the parents

Games



Earn a lot of money doing a job you hate or earn 
less money in a job you love?
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Have $1,000,000 or have a 50% chance of 
getting $10,000,000 and 50% chance of getting $0?
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COMMUNITY EVENTS EVENTS FOR YOUNG FARMERS/YOUNG 
BUSINESS OWNERS



Economics & Personal Finance

FFA/4H

Career fairs



- Our experience

- Ways to get involved

- Scholarships

- Banzai



FFA/4H events and banquets

Sponsorships



Lots of schools hold career fairs Have an interactive booth that 
is knowledgeable and engaging  



 Activity: https://banzai.org/course/4591606/home#/

https://banzai.org/course/4591606/home#/


Importance of financial literacy

Financial literacy geared towards 
high school aged students

What we've learned



Q&A
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